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Save These Dates:

December 25, 2021
The Nativity of the Lord
(Christmas)

January 1, 2022
New Year's Day
Solemnity of Mary

January 17, 2022
Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday

January 21, 2022
Archdiocesan Spelling Bees
Elementary/MS

January 28, 2022
STREAM Synergy Fair 6th-8th

January 30-Februay 5, 2022
Catholic Schools Week

February 12, 2022
STEPS FOR STUDENTS Fun Run

February 21, 2022
All School Spring Retreat

 
In this issue...

 

Dear Catholic School Educators,    
                                                

Happy Advent! As we all prepare for the coming of Christ at Christmas, we are
excited to bring to you the latest edition of the Curriculum Courier newsletter. 

The word Advent comes from the Latin advenio, "to come to," referring to the
coming of Christ. And the term the coming refers to three different things: first,
to our celebration of Christ's birth at Christmas; second, to Christ coming into
our lives through the Sacrament of Holy Communion; and lastly, to Christ’s
second coming at the end of time. Our time of preparation should have all three
comings in mind. It is important that we take time to prepare our souls to
receive Christ so that we can help students entrusted to our care to do the same.

As we look to the end of another year, 2021 has proven to be yet another year
like no other. We continued to receive challenges from COVID-19, weather
events, and much more. Though much has been lost or maybe changed along
the way, much has been received through the graces of God. Thankfully we were
able to respond and continue the legacy of providing an excellent Catholic
education for our students.  That would not be possible without you and all
members of your school communities. Thank you for your dedication to Catholic
education. 

I hope you find this edition of the Curriculum Courier helpful, useful, and
inspirational. Thank you to those who contributed to this edition. If you have
suggestions for future editions, please share them. Let us know how we can
serve you so that you become the best Catholic school educator that you can be. 

My wish for your during this Advent season is that you and all those around you
encounter Christ, growing closer to him as we prepare for His miraculous
coming on Christmas Day. God’s blessings for a very Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year! I look forward to seeing all the blessings that God will bring to us all
during 2022. 

Sincerely in Christ, 
Renee’ B. Nunez
Assistant Superintendent for Academic Excellence 

Letter from the Assistant Superintendent
Your Top 3
St. Cecilia Students and the 

Project CLASS at St. Christopher ...and more!

In this issue...

       Luminous Mysteries of the Rosary



Project CLASS comes to                          
 St. Christopher Catholic School
BY MS. DANA AZAR, 3/4/5 ELA TEACHER, ST. CHRISTOPHER CATHOLIC SCHOOL

St. Christopher Catholic School is proud to announce the
implementation of Project CLASS!  CLASS is an acronym for Children
Learning Appropriate Social Skills, a program sponsored by Houston
Achievement Place. The purpose of Project CLASS is to collaborate
with early childhood centers, elementary schools, and middle schools
to provide best practice and services benefitting children, teachers,
parents, and other caring adults. The students at St. Christopher are
provided with a unique social skill curriculum that helps develop the
skills they need to be successful in school and life. Prior to
implementing Project CLASS, teachers at St. Christopher attended
exceptional training classes that included a variety of teaching tools,
such as posters, and music and movement activities. These helped to
build a starting point for positive relationship development. After
getting started, it didn't take long before students were chosen to
represent their class due to remarkable social skill participation. Our
students are learning responsibility within their communities by
discerning and using their God-given talents  What a great asset
Project CLASS has become to St. Christopher Catholic School!  Click
here to learn more about about Project CLASS for your school.

 
Project CLASS Social Skills
include Eye Contact, Paying
Attention, Following
Instructions, Accepting
Feedback, and Accepting
No. These skills are clearly
defined by the specific
behaviors that are
associated with the skills.
For example, Following
Instructions means to look
at the person talking, nod
your head or say “OK” to
acknowledge that the
instruction was heard, and
then to do the instruction
right away. When skills are
taught, children are
provided with reasons to
use each skill, such as to
save time, and are given the
opportunity to practice
using the skill. These
methods increase the
likelihood of students using
the social skill without
being prompted to do so. 

Want to share what's going on in your
classroom? Submit an article to the
Curriculum Courier!

Include your name, teaching roles, and school
Write it for your collegue audience (why would they want to
know about this?)
Include unit(s) of study and standards being demonstrated in
the lesson or activity
Include a title for the article
Include links that will be helpful to the reader
Pictures are not required but are encouraged
Have someone proofread your work for editing and revision
Submit to lrolo@archgh.org
Encourage others to submit!

The Curriculum Courier is published for teachers about teachers! 
 Submit an article celebrating your students' projects or initiatives,
strategies you are implementing, or Catholic Identity elements you
are incorporating. Here is how to submit:

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Submit your article
to lrolo@archgh.org

by February 23rd
for our next Issue! 

Did you miss our
last issue?

October  2021

https://projectclass.org/
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:6b2e8c3a-3e7f-4f8b-a2ab-8d9e7b175f56
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:6b2e8c3a-3e7f-4f8b-a2ab-8d9e7b175f56
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:6b2e8c3a-3e7f-4f8b-a2ab-8d9e7b175f56


An Experience with the  Luminous Mysteries

of the Rosary
BY SR. BERNADETTE NGUYEN, INSTRUCTIONAL SPECIALIST,
ST. CECILIA CATHOLIC SCHOOL
with assistance from 7th Graders Elizabeth L. & Valentina G.

This past fall, 7th graders at St. Cecilia Catholic School studied the Luminous Mysteries of the
Holy Rosary, also known as the Mysteries of Light in their Religion class. Students created
reflection booklets and shared their newfound knowledge with younger peers on campus,
their Kindergarten buddies. The students wrote about their experience below: 
Mrs. Sue, our 7th grade Religion teacher, always makes sure we grasp the importance of
what she’s teaching, have opportunities to share the Good News with others, and
become greater and better evangelists. Recently, we learned about the Luminous
mysteries. Our 7th grade class was given a challenge to create booklets with our very
own illustrations that included information about what we just learned of the Luminous
Mysteries: the Baptism of Jesus, the Wedding of Cana, the Proclamation of the Kingdom
of God, the Transfiguration of the Lord, and the Institution of the Eucharist that could
bring this knowledge to Kindergarten  students in a way 
they could understand.

After completing the  booklets, we had to find an ideal day
to share our work with the kindergartners. Our 7th grade
Campus Ministry team checked the school’s event calendar
to look for special dates to make sure that this day would
be flawless. As we kept searching, we had a fantastic idea.
The feast of the Immaculate Conception was coming on
Wednesday, December 8. When we realized this, the entire
team and all 7th graders agreed that having our gathering
on that day would be perfect. Again, we got to work in
creating a slide presentation, perfected our little booklets
by adding in more color and artwork, practiced presenting
our booklets with our peers, and some of our peers
volunteered to be leaders of the whole group lesson in
each Kindergarten homeroom. In a matter of days,
everything was set and we were waiting in anticipation to
share our project with the kindergarteners! On December
8th, each of our 7th grade homerooms visited another
Kindergarten classroom. The peer leaders shared the
whole group lesson on the Holy Rosary and each of us
individually shared our booklet with another Kindergarten
student. It was an amazing experience! We made sure to
practice the virtues of patience and kindness since the
Kindergarten students had many questions and we wanted
to make sure we gave them the best answer possible. We
are so grateful to be able to share our knowledge with our
Kindergarten buddies and have the opportunity to
evangelize the Good news. We have definitely grown closer
to God and become better student leaders in the process.

Top image: 7th grade peer leaders leading
a whole group discussion on how Mary
loves each and every one of us and wants us
to love her, Jesus, and one another! 

Bottom image: 7th-grade student,
Connally M., sharing her Luminous
Mysteries Booklet with a kindergarten
student. 



Your Top 3

Padlet, Quizlet, Nearpod, Kahoot!, Flipgrid, Edpuzzle, TEDED,
Quizziz, what are these and what do they all have in common? These
are popular educational apps used to engage students in the
classroom. We live in a world where app development for education
is at an all-time high. It may feel overwhelming at how many options
there are to use. You may feel you must use as many apps as you can
to engage your students. You might see another teacher using an app
you haven't seen before and feel you should use it too. Perhaps you
feel behind for not knowing about that particular app. My best
advice? Don't be so hard on yourself! Instead, find the top three
educational apps that work best for you, and focus on those.
Your next question might be, how do I find the best three educational
apps to use? Great question! When considering which educational
apps to use, I look for the following characteristics to narrow down
the list: versatility, ease of use, and comfort.
VERSATILITY:  In selecting an app, it is important to consider its
versatility. If it has only one intended purpose, it should not belong in
your top three. It may work to enhance a specific lesson, but it
should not be one of your regulars. In the classroom I utilized Padlet
because I could use it for S.E.L check-ins, question of the day, a
discussion board, and a collaborative storyboard. It's just one app
and I was able to utilize it in many ways.

EASE OF USE: I don't like apps that are hard to use, implement, or
understand. I know each app has its own learning curve. After I have
taken the time to learn about it, ask others about it, and test it out, I
ask myself, "Can I successfully teach my class to use this app, and
can my students successfully use this app?"  If either answer is no,
then this app is not for me. Not only should an app be easy for you to
understand, use, access, and implement, but also for your students. 
COMFORT: Finally, comfort. As I mentioned in ease of use, it is
important that you take the time to learn about the app, ask
questions, conduct some research, and test it out. This adds a level
of comfort when you begin to implement the educational app with
students. I have experienced that when I fail to take these steps prior
to using the app, the lesson goes sideways and I become frustrated. I
recommend that you take the time to build a level of comfort with
your selected app to the extent of being able to explain it
comfortably and confidently to your students.
Over this Christmas Break, I encourage you to take time for yourself
and your family. Should you happen to access the internet or
YouTube, I encourage you to learn about apps to add to, or develop
your top three  for the new year. Wishing you a blessed and Merry
Christmas!

BY BRANDON FRANCE, M.ED
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY & DATA,
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS OFFICE

Questions
about

educational
technology?

 
Contact

Brandon France
at 

bfrance@archgh.org

Read more about  
Student

Engagement and
the use of

technology in the
Social Studies

Guidebook
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12YrSP5vm9lYNiMoyJ2O91ZgxwFmIVdv-/edit


RC = D x LC

We continue to celebrate the wonderful work of our schools in implementing the
new NWEA MAP Growth and Reading Fluency assessments. It brings excitement to
our office when we hear about the data discussions, instructional planning, and
student engagement that is happening on a daily basis in our schools. The
dedication to student growth is growing by leaps and bounds. Thank you for doing
your part to ensure that all of our students reach their growth goals!
  

• The MOY (Middle of the Year) MAP Growth Assessment Window is January 10-28.
That’s 3 weeks. We encourage schools not to wait until the last week to begin, but
rather start earlier in the assessment window.     
• The Reading Fluency Assessment Window opened on December 1 and will remain
open through February 28. We ask that Reading Fluency not be administered
during the MAP Growth window. Reading Fluency is required for 1st-3rd grades. 
• What Assessments do we administer during the MOY MAP Growth Assessment
Window?
     - 1st Grade: Reading, Math 
     - 2nd-3rd Grades: Reading, Math, Language Usage
     - 4th-8th Grades: Reading, Math, Language Usage – Science does not need to be  
       administered for the MOY assessments unless students did not take the science
       assessment in the BOY window. The requirement has been changed to 2
       assessments/data points during the school year. Science will be assessed
       again at the end of the school year.  
• Campus Data Teams will meet for our MOY Touchpoint Meeting on February 11.
We are excited to have an NWEA consultant joining us for part of the meeting to
provide Professional Learning on how to read and interpret Reading Fluency data.
Campus Data Teams will then share the information with teachers on their
campus.  
Good luck to everyone with MOY assessments! If any support is needed, don't
hesitate to contact our office or NWEA. 

Helpful
resources for
MAP Reading

Fluency

 MAP Reading
Fluency: Basics

(padlet.com)

MAP Reading Fluency
Quick Start Guide

(mapnwea.org)

What does it mean?
BY LAURA ROLO
DIRECTOR OF INSTRUCTION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Recently, the phrase "science of reading" has gained a lot of use and
attention. Is learning to read really a science?  It sounds complicated!
Maybe we can take a simple "mathematical" approach instead by using this
formula: RC = D x LC. The National Reading Panel (2000) identified a 5-
component framework for reading instruction: phonemic awareness,
phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and text comprehension. These components
fall under two broad categories-decoding skills and language
comprehension. In A Simple View of Reading, Gough and Tunmer (1986)
propose that reading comprehension (RC) is the product of decoding (D) and
language comprehension (LC), thus... RC = D x LC. The multiplication in the
formula is important. It means deficiencies in either decoding or language
comprehension will inhibit reading comprehension. If a student is at 100%
in decoding, but only 50% in language comprehension, the product is 50%.
Strength in one factor cannot make up for weakness in the other. Where
does Fluency fit in? Fluency is the rate, accuracy, and expression students
show in oral reading. Fluent readers have more automatic word
recognition, so they don't struggle with decoding. This frees up mental
space for focusing on word meaning, Fluency builds both multipliers in the
formula, ensuring strong and true reading comprehension. 

Click the ELAR
Guidebook
below for a 

Reading
Fluency 

quick read!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Js0lZGZ8MPuiv--tenLp8PvOsDCI0WQv/edit#heading=h.kgcv8k
https://padlet.com/nweapl/MRF_Basics
https://teach.mapnwea.org/impl/MRFQuickStart.pdf


An Epiphany Blessing

When we return back to school, we will be just a couple of days into the New
Year - 2022. We would have just spent valuable time with friends and family
rejuvenating our spirits and especially, refreshing our souls with the
celebration of the birth of our Lord on December 25th. 

Did you know the feast of the Epiphany of our Lord, which we celebrated on
Sunday, January 2nd, is of no less importance? The feast of the epiphany is a
commemoration of the first manifestation of Jesus to the gentiles, as
represented by the three Wise Men or the three Kings. 

The Catholic Church has a special tradition that goes back to the time of the
Israelites in Egypt when they were asked by Moses to mark the doors of their
homes with the blood of a lamb. Similarly, on the feast of the Epiphany,
Catholics traditionally bless the doors of their homes with inscriptions
written in chalk on the lintels of the doors of our homes.  We do this to
remember the hospitality of the Holy Family to the Wise Men and ask for
protection and blessing on all who enter our home.

The Epiphany door blessing includes symbols for all 3 kings, plus the
numbers from the current year. For this year, this is what you will see: 20 + C
+ M + B + 22

The first number “20″ is for the first two numbers of the year, and the last
number “22” is for the last two numbers of the year. The three letters are the
first initials of each of the kings (Caspar, Melchior, and Balthasar). In
addition, the “C, M, B” also stands for the Latin blessing Christus Mansionem
Benedicat which means “May Christ Bless this Dwelling place.''

For 2022, this is what you will write on your door in chalk:
20 + C + M + B + 22

As we start a new semester, let’s bring this tradition into our schools and
bless the doors of our classrooms with these inscriptions. Let us be reminded
that God is always with us and blessing all of the faculty, staff, and students
who enter our school and classroom doors. May Christ bless each of our
schools and all who dwell there with a blessed New Year!

Merry
Christmas

and a 
 Blessed 

New Year!
F R O M  Y O U R

C U R R I C U L U M
L E A D E R S H I P

T E A M

BY SR. BERNADETTE NGUYEN, INSTRUCTIONAL SPECIALIST,
ST. CECILIA CATHOLIC SCHOOL




